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STATE OF 

~~~~©Lr~ 
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUILDING • ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA •. 55101 

The Honorable Wendell R. Anderson 
Governor 
State of Minnesota 

Dear Governor Anderson: 

We are pleased to present this report highlighting the accomplish
ments of the Department of Natural Resources during ca:lendar year 1971. 

I believe it has been a year of accomplishment for the Department in 
tenns of progress in planning, coordinating and carrying out meaningful 
programs and policies designed to protect· our environment, providing the 
ultimate in outdoor recreation activities to our citizens and visitors, 
and carrying the conservation message to the public. 

We have been aided tremendously by the outstanding legislation passed 
by the last session; by you and your staff with your leadership and assist
ance, and by the whole-hearted cooperation and hard work of our Department 
employees. · 

It is my sincere hope that our efforts have contributed significantly 
to the overall accomplishments of the Administration during the year 1971. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert L. Herbst 
·commissioner of Natural Resources 

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES WATERS, SOILS, AND MINERALS LANDS AND FORESTRY 
GAME AND FISH PARKS AND RECREATION ENFORCEMENT AND FIELD SERVICE 





ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION 

Burea.u of Business Management 

The following were among the accomplishments of the Bureau of 
Business Management in 1971 o 

-* Established common administrative regional boundaries for the 
Departmento 

* Established first regional headquarters in rented facilities 
in Brainerd and employed regional office manager to handle all fiscal 
worko 

-* Established imprest cash bank system at Brainerd for paying 
local bills. 

-* Preliminary work completed to establish imprest cash bank system 
for the Bemidji Regional headquarters o (Effective February 23, 1972, 
regional office manager hired and imprest cash system started)o 

* Conducted comprehensive study of sites for location of a regional 
headquarters in southwestern Minnesota and prepared report of findingso 

* Continued programs study of computerization of license activities. 
There were 81, 024 snowmobiles registered during 1971 to bring total to 
232,030 by the end of the yearo 

* Fishing licenses sold during 1971: r·esident individual f:i.shing 
2911,684; resident combination fishing (husband & wife) --368,125; non
resident combination fishing -- 98, 812; non-resident short· term fishing 
--89,1030 

* Hunting Licenses sold during 1971: Resident small game 
288,218; non-r'esident small game -- 1,970; r 1esident deer (bow & arrow)--
17,360; non-resident deer (bow & arrow) 111; resident moose--400. 

~A- In conjunction with Department of Administration and Civil Ser
vice, completed the first phase of the organization and management study 
in Division of Game and Fish. 

* Completed study· of present Fiscal Organization and formulated 
recommended changes to speed invoice processing and reduce record keepingo 

Bureau of Engineering 

In addition to completing the Department's routine acquisition and 
development projects several new activities were undertaken by Engineer
ing in 1971. 

These included the design and construction of a fish and wildlife 
pool at the Department's Minnesota State Fair exhibit building. 
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A new Department emblem and letterhead was designed to compliment 
the name change. 

Nine recreational maps of H1 r:.nesota State Forests were preparedo 

The Bureau was active in selection of a location and the mapping 
of the site for the proposed No ;-·..:~:.l1wnst Regional Headq.uarter·s. Plans 
and specifications are presently being prepared for the building con
struction. 

Work on preparation of the departmental management plan for the 
Upper St. Croix River Valley, being developed in conjunction with the 
St. Croix Scenic River Programo 

Bureau of Information and Education 

Environmental Fiducation -- Great progress was recorded in 1971 
in development and implementation of a K-12 Environmental Education 
CurTiculum· in Minnesota schools, first mandated by the Legislatur'e 
in 1969. 

The Bureau's environmental education consultant and other staff 
members helped to implement an experimental curriculum in 12 pilot 
school districts o Working jointly with the Department of Education, 
the Bur·eau monitored the project and conducted several unique teacher""' 
student workshops during the year, -with mo:r'e than 200 teachers trainedo 
An evaluation conference was held in May·, 1971 to determine the success 
of the project and. allow teachers to make appropriate r'ecommendations 
for modification and revisions o The Bureau also was instrumental in 
setting up an Advisory Task Force comprised of representatives from 
statewide environmental and conserva.tion-oriented groups. Established 
in 1970, this task force evolved. into an ad hoc environmental planning 
group in 1971, eventually leading to formation of the Governor'' s 

·Environmental Education Council on which the Bureau is represneted by 
its consultant o 

The Legislature late in 1971 appr'Opriated to the DNR $125.000. for 
the biennium. These funds now are being used to rewrite and publish 
the pilot materials based _on teacher evaluation a.nd to develop mini
uni ts of instruction to be integrated with present materialso 

While greater emphasis was being placed on Education, the Bureau 
was also bolstering its information program in several key areaso 

Electronics Media Service -- Placed in service the last week in 
August, the Bureau's Electronics Media Service (Anasaphone) met with 
great success during its first four· months of operationo This made 
spot news and vital information readily available to every station 
( 85) in the state on a daily· ( 24 hour•) basis. More than 100 two-min
ute tapes were prepared by· Department personnel and placed in service 
on the ansaphone for 24-hour periods, five day·s a weeko An aver·age 
of 13 radio stations per day recorded the programs for re-broadcast 
to the public; and numerous tapes were used by· as many as 28 stations 
on a given day. All facets of ·the DNR program wer•e c"Overed -- most 
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popular tapes were those on snowmobile safety·, and a weekly r'eport on 
snowmobile trail conditions in State forests and State Parks and snow 
depths throughout Minnesota; and those on hunting and winter fishing. 
The snowmobile trails tapes wer'e carried regular·ly by WCCO every· 
Frd.d.ay night and used by· an aver1age of 27 other stationso The two wire 
services, AP and UPI, cooperated by· sending daily advisory· messages 
to radio stations on tape content, and the phone number to callo 

The radio effort, will be augmented in 1972 by preparation of one 
fi Ye-minute feature tape weekly to be mailed to all redio stations 
for more in-depth coverage. 

azine Continues to Grow-- As of January 
l, 197 , in accordance w1 t t e Department's name change, The Conser
vation Volunteer' became The Minnesota Volunteer. The mailing list 
was expanded from 50,000 to 65,ooo copies as directed by the 1969 
Legislature which mandated that 10,000 copies go to Minnesota public 
and parochial schools and an additional 5,ooo to the general public. 
Despite this generous increase, a backlog grew stea.dily· through the 
waning months of 1971 and by· the end of the y·ear, more than 2, 000 
new names crowded the waiting list. Public response to the cir
culation increase from school systems and citizens alike was most 
appreciative and rewardingo CorT.'espondence relating the Volunt'eer 

· alone averaged 600 pieces per rnontho 

News Service: -- The Bureau r 1eached radio and television stations, 
newspapers and magazines throughout the state via a weal th of inter
esting and informative news and photo releases and features. A total 
of 51 Weekly Newsletters containing more than 350 stories related 
to Department activities and programs r'eached all media. Additionally·, 
100 special releases, many· complemented by photac;raphs, were sent 
to the press o 

In an increasing educational effort, a total of 61, 726 publica
tions were mailed on request to Minnesota residents in 1971, an in
crease of more than 15, 000 from the y·ear's pr'evious distributed to 
the State Fairo 

State Fair Exhibit -- Bureau personnel again supervised the state 
fair eXhibi t which in 1971 feat"l~.red the 11Quali ty· of Life" theme. Two 
new wildlife pools were constructed adjacent to the Natural Resources 
Building and met with tremendous public acceptance. The Department's 
exhibits have alway·s been one of the top Fair attractions, drawing 
more than 800, 000 visitors throughout the exposition. 

Film Loan Librari· -- The Bureau's Film Library was again deluged 
with requests. Over the year·, 2, 304 films ( 68 different titles ar'e 
available) were loaned out with 4,184 total showings to an estimated 
combined audience of more than 180, 400 persons. (These totals pro
bably ran 25 per cent higher since attendance figures were missing on 
many· return cardso) 

Auclio-Visual Service -- Another new program of the Bureau was pro
duction of film-strips and slides series on natural resources topics. 
This program was initiated in late 1971 and has since grown to a lib
rary of 11 different titles with more than 40 filmstrips available to 
the public on a loan basiso The Bureau significantly bolstered its 
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slide collection in 19710 This pr'Ogram was met with near-fantastic 
success as educators, sportsmen's clubs and Department employees 
borrowed nearly 2,500 individtial slides during the year·o Many. of 
these color slides were reproduced in magazines throughout the 
state and nationwideo 

Photo Service -- The Bureau also provided a comprehensive Photo 
Service for the Departmento Its staff photographer took countless 
photographs, many of which were aerial shots used as evidence in 
courtroom litigations or to provide dramatic proof of the success 
of many· department projects and activitieso 

Photographs were also taken and processed for the ten publica
tions produced by the Bureau in 19710 These publications varied 
from small pamphlets made available to the general public, such as 
the~Snowmobile Trai.ls Guide;· to the more refined "Learning to Live" 
publication distributed to Minnesota teachers as a beginner's man
ual for environmental education activities. 

The Bureau also helped the various Divisions of the Department 
to produce brochures dealing with such mat·ter1s as shoreland manage
ment, new trail systems and wildlife habitat improvement programso 

Outdoor Sa.fety -- The Bureau's outdoor1 safety program was also 
stregthened considerably· in 19710 A boating safety promotion was 
launched with more than 20,000 Minnesota residents responding to the 
Bureau's "safety test" o A safety· decal was issued to those who 
passed the testo 

A series of outdoor safety cartoons was also devised and sent 
to newspapers throughout the state. In addition, the Bur·eau' s out
door safety specialist appeared on live television and radio pro
grams and before numerous organizations to explain the Department's 
outdoor safety campaign and its programso 

Bureau of Planning 

Recreation Sites Inventory -- During 1971 the Bureau of Planning 
completed 25 per cent of the new inventory of the state's 6,ooo to 
8, 000 recreation sites; in connection with updating begun in 1971 
to the state's Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (CORP) scheduled 
for publication 1974. Work also progressed in the drafting of nar'
rati ve sections of the Plan. CORP combines an inventory of Minnesota's 
recreational resources with a plan for meeting present and future 
outdoor recreation needso 

Project 80 Report Completed -- "Minnesota Resource Potentials in 
Outdoor Recreation" (Project 80) was completed in 1971, presenting 
many innovative suggestions and recommendations aimed at meeting 
future needs in the state's outdoor recreation systemo Project 80 
included an inventory of natural and historic sites more complete than 
any previously assembley . presented in a separ·ate Appendix "Natural 
and Historic Areas of Minnesota"• Primary objective of Project 80 
was to provide the Legislatur·e and the managing agencies a means of 
evaluating needs to insur·e the protection of outstanding natural 
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resources while providing for ample recreational opportunities for' 
Minnesota ·citizens The study was a joint effort of th~ Depar·tment 
of Natural Resour·ces and the State Planning Agencyo 

Federal and State Grants -- The Bur·eau' s Grants Section processed 
62 applications for· funds, from state and local agencies, bringing 
the number of active projects to 292. Feder'al funds totaling $404 
million wer'e made available to Minnesota for the cur'?'·ent fiscal Y'ear, 
to be used on a matching basis for· acquisition of' r·ecreation lands 
and open space, and development of' outdoor recreation f'acilitieso A 
total of' $13.4 million in federal funds has been made available on 
275 separate projects under this program since its beginning in 1965. 

Environmental Impact Reviews -- A new responsibility undertaken 
by· the Bu:r'eau of Planning in 1971 involved review of' environmental 
impact statements submitted by other· agencies for projects involving 
Federal funds, as well as permit applications and notifications of' 
intent to apply for Federal funds. More than 300 such documents were 
processed and passed on to the appropriate Divisions in DNR for re
view as to the effect the projects might have on the state's natur•al 
resourceso 

Upper St. Croix Scenic Riverway -- The Bur'eau wa~ involved in 
development of a resource management plan for the Riverway project-
a cooper•ative effort with several other DNR divisions and bur'eaus 
and the National Park Service. To be completed by December, 1972, 
the plan will ·encompass not only· the r·iver· corTidor but the adjacent 
lands in Sto Croix State Park and the Chengwatana and St. Croix 
State forestso · 

Other Planning Activities -- Technical assistance provided to 
two major power companies in Minnesota to help in protecting their· 
lands while providing maximum public opportunities for outdoor re
creationo 

A Memorandum of Understanding between DNR and the Highway De111i 
par1tment was adopted, setting procedures. for DNR r'eview of proposed 
highway construction projectso 

A Memorandum of Under'standing betwee,n DNR and the Uni ver•si ty 
of Minnesota regarding ~se of :J:tasca State Park for r·esear•ch and 
educational purposes is under· wayo 

The Bur·eau of Planning participated in the planning efforts of' 
other organizations, including the Great Lakes Basin Commission; 
Souris-Red-Rainy· River Basins Commission; Water' Resources Coordin
ating Committee; Lower St. Croix River Task Force; Upper Mississippi 
National· Recr'eation Ar1ea Task Force; the Minne~ota Resources Com
mission (on its study relating to the Voyageur•s National Park); and 
the Superior National Forest (on B\'/CA matters) o 
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ENFORCEMENT AND FIELD SERVICE 

§.E_ort Fishing ..... A ·total of 2, 951 people were arr•ested during 
1971 in violation of sport fishing laws and regulations. To main
tain the high level of sport fishing activity and insure the Depart
ment income from license sales, .conservation officer·s· wer·e active 
checking licenses and fish take; assuring compliance with laws dur
ing the fishing season. This activity is designed to provide license 
holders with equal opportunity to fish; and to pr·otect brood stock 
during the closed seasons. 

Hunting -- A total of l, 7L5 people wer·e arrested during 1971 
for violation of hunting laws and regulationso Progr·am gear·ed to 
protect game animals during the closed seasons and to insur·e adequate 
br·ood stock by· concentr·ated enfor·cement efforts in areas of concen- . 
trated populationso 

Commercial Activities -- These include trapping, fishing, minnow 
dealers, wild rice, shooting preserves and game farms; enforcement 
of laws and regulations dealing with the licensing, taking, buying 
and selling of wild animals and parts ther•eof. A total of 468,144 
people b?ught licenses during 1971 to participate in these activities. 

Water' and Watercraft Safe}i,Z -- A total of 296 people were arr·ested 
in 1971 for violation of boat and water' safety laws and r·egulationso 
Enforcemtnt-officers concentrate efforts on making the waters of the 
state safer and more enjoyable by· apprehending and prosecuting viola
torso 

Snowmobiles ...... Conservation officer·s appr·ehended 1, 236 viola
tors Of snowmobile laws and regulations during patrol in 1971. With 
the number of r·egistered snowmobiles exceeding the 250,000 mark it 
became necessary to increase patrols to accommodate public complaints 
of violations and to assist other law enforcement agencies, upon 
their· requests, because of the increased disregard for the laws and 
regulationso 

Waters, Soils and Minerals Re~ulations ...... Conservation enfor·ce
ment officers were active during t e y~ar· to assur·e compliance with 
laws r·elating to public wate~·s r·egarding removal of vegetation, 
alteration of cross section of lakes and streams, and obstruction of 
water·so A total of 594 permits were investigated by· oonservation 
officerso 

. Snowmobile Safety Trainin_g -- The Division of Enfor•cement and 
Field Service plans, dir·ects and supervises the Snow:roobile Training 
Progr·am, tr·aining and educating youngsters in safe operation and 
issuing certificates to operators who successfully complete the safety· 
education courseo Training was given during the yea:r· by more than 
3, 600 volunteer· instructors throughout the state, who serve without 
compensation, with 893 groups cooper·ating in the programo Mor'e than 
20, 900 youngsters were trained during the yea:r·, bringing the total 
trained since the progr·am's inception to 40,808. The Division of 
Enforcement is gr·ateful to those individual volunteers and sponsoring 
agencies who gave of their time and talents to assur'e the success 
of this vital trai_ning pr·ogr•amo 
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Fir1earm Safeti· Training ·-- The Di vision's highly successful 
Firearm Safety Tr1a.J..ning program which trains youngsters from 12 
to 16 years of age in the safe and proper use of firearms at home, 
in the field and on the range, and develops sportsmanlike attitudes 
in youngsters to eliminate firearms accidents among trained hunters, 
continued to progress o A total of 26; 229 were trained during 1971, 
with the total trained to date exceeding 320,000o Again, the Division 
is indebted to the volunteer instr1uctors and sponsoring groups for 
their contributions to the success of this safety effort·o 

Predator Control Prof ram -- Management of the predator· control 
program involves control! ng predatory wild animals doing damage on 
public and private property by investigating and opening all ar·eas 
where damage is determinedo A total of 1,.568 predators were taken 
in 19710 

Damage complaints investigated by· conservation officers include 
controlling waterfowl, big and small game and beaver· predation on 

·private.land, assisting offended land owners in remedial action to 
alleviate damage to unharvested or other private ar·eas. Conservation 
officers fly pollution patrols and check on cases of pollutiono A 
total of 16.5 arrests for violation of pollution laws were recorded 
in 19710 

Public Access Program -'!"' The Di vision of Enf or1cement · and Field 
Service is responsible for· obtaining good quality· public accesses 
on lakes of 1.50 acres or more in sizef developing each access to pro ... 
vide a serviceable launching r·amp and parldng area; and maintaining 
each access in good condition at all timeso A total of 49 public 
access sites were developed in the current yearo 

Wild Rice Management -- Minnesota's wild rice crop is a vital 
factor to the well-being of the Indian and white harvester's of the 
northern half of the stateo They ar1e in danger of becoming r·elief 
charges of the state and counties, many of which are already over
burdened with relief loads o We have the rooral obligation to these 
people to strictly regulate .the wild rice harvesting on all public 
waters of the state and to provide resear·ch, development and manage-
ment programs. · 

Surveys and Censuses ...... Assisted other Depar'tment divisions in 
census and surveys of Wild animal population to determine length of 
seasons in order to pr·operly manage the various specieso 

·Coo eration -- Other encies ...... Assisted other Department 
divis ons wit f e ser'Vl.ce activities as assigned by· the Commissioner· 
of Natural Resourceso 

Adntl.nistr1ation -- Provided supervision and in-service training 
planning for field force, to maintain records and inventory of equip
ment and activities; and to maintain departmental public relations o 
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GAME AN·D FISH 

Section of Game 

Acguisi ti on 

Wetlands -- A total of 125 tr·acts of wildlife wetlands compr1s1ng 
· 14, 827 acres was acquir•ed including eight easements o The total cost 
of this acquisition was $703,687,400 

Development 

Waterfowl Impoundments-- A total of 29 water1f6wl impoundments (2,851 
acr·es) were constructed during the year'•. Larger· impoundments included 
an 80-acr·e impoundment on the Sigler Wildlife Management Area in Sibley 
County; 560-acr•es o.n the Moose-Wallow WMA; a 50-acre area on the Ben 
Dr'aper· 'WM.A and a 380-acre area on the Daggett Brook 'WMA all in Cass 
County. A 90-acr·e area on the Er'eaux WMA in Morrison County was also 
completedo On the. Eckvoll Wl1A in Ma.r·shall County construction has been 
completed on 14,520 feet of dike th~t will impound approximately 300 
acr•eso 

During this period 364 potholes were blasted and dug to provide 
addi tiona1 waterfowl br1eeding habitat throughout the stateo 

Wildlife Management Operations ...... Management work included con
struction of 33 miles of' roads and seven miles of trails to provide 
hunter walking access to new projects~ and hunter walking trailso 
Eighteen new parking lots also were builto 

In addition 7,500 rods (23.4 miles) of fence was constructed 
along wildlife management area boundaries to pr'event cattle or• agri
cultural intrusiono About 1,860 wildlife management area and game re
fuge signs were posted including various informational types. 

Control of noxious vegetation was performed on 300 differ·ent 
.sites totaling 8, 780 acr•eso 

Grassland Management -- A total of ~,075 acres was seeded to legume 
or other permanent cover crops to provide ground nesting habitat for 
pheasants, waterfowl and, in some cases, food for' ruffed grouse. In 
relation to lands planted to cover· crops, 416 sharecrop leases wer·e 
art'ianged with adjoining landowners to provide food plots and nesting 
cover in retur'll for food plots and nesting cover on state lands o 

Ninety-nine cover planting sites were established on state wild
life management areas throughout the south and western portions of 
the state. These were composed of 60,600 trees and 73,500 shrubso 
A planting consists of a group of conifers surrounded by shrubs to 
provide future winter· cover' for pheasants and other wildlife. 

Woodland Management -- Under the Deer Habitat Improvement Program, 
298 sites totaling 19,500 acres were improved to provide better habitat. 
Treatments included shearing., crushing and burning to cr'eate young 
forest cover types or openingso 
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Cooper1ati ve Management 

Waterfowl Lake Desifnation -- Hearings were held on five lakes 
and these lakes were des gnated for· wildlife management. The lakes 
are Per·ch, Cottonwood and Eagle in Blue Earth County; Buffalo in 
Wase.ca County; and Rice in Faribault Countyo These lakes are pre
s·ently· drawn down to improve ha.bi tat for waterfowl and furbearer•s 
and will be returned to normal water· levels in the near futur·eo 

Private Land Development -- P:rogr·ess oontinued on private land 
ha.bi tat improvement projects during 1971 with completion of about 
300 projectso These included the establishment of woody cover, 
nesting cover·, food plots and development and restor·ation of wet-
lands on private landso · 

Guidance of wildlife ha.bi tat improvement projects car·ried out . 
by Futur·e Farmer· of America (FFA) Chapters and 4-H Clubs oontinued 
in 1971. Section of Game personnel have also taken part in the 
annual FFA Leadership Camp, 4-H Conservation Camp, chapter and club 
meetings and presented information on wildlife conservationo An 
annual 4-H conservation field day was established through cooper·a-
ti ve effor·ts of the Section of Grune and the University of Minnesota 
Extension Service. These field day·s are held to reward 4-H Club 
members· who have done an outstanding job on wildlffe habitat improve
ment projects. The 1971 field day was held at the Lac QU:i P ar·le 
Wildlife Management .Al:'1eao 

The National FFA Association added a Wildlife Habitat Pr'Oficiency· 
Contest in 1971. The Private Land. Coordinator assisted in judging 
this contest in Kansas City·, Kansaso 

Many· sportsmens clubs have encouraged ha.bi tat projects on pri
vate and club lands. 

Pheasant Chick Progr·am ..... A total of 52, 293 day·-old pheasant 
chicks wer'e hatched at the Carlos Avery Game Farm and distr·ibuted 
to cooperating sportsmens clubs, FFA Chapters,. and 4-H Clubs. ·These 
birds were i''eal"ed as club projects and released into the wild. 

Coo eration with A ricul tur·al encies ........ Close cooperation was 
mainta ned wit the Agric tur•a Stabilization and conservation Ser·
vice {ASCS ) of the U oSo Department of Agricul tu.r·eo Section of Game 
personnel served as members of the advisory group which develops 
cost-sharing practices beneficial to wildlife under this farm program. 
Recommendations wer'e made regarding land use measu.r·es under the Set
Aside acres and w~ter Bank Programs. 

Technical assistance was provided in the area of wildlife and 
recreation by section personnel at state and local meetings of the 
Minnesota Association of Soil and Water· Conservation Districtso 

One man from the Section of Game has been assigned full time to 
give direction to Resources Conser·vation Development projects in west
centr1al Minnesota under· progr·ams authorized by the U .So Department 
of Agricultu.r•eo 
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State Fair -- A new pond was constructed at the state fairgrounds 
in 1971. Many· hours were spent by section personnel developing the 
south portion of the pond as a waterfowl mar·sh. In addition infor
mational displays were set up and live animals exhibited. These dis
play·s were very popular during the 1971 State Fa.iro 

New Concepts 

During 1971 several new changes occurT·ed in the management of 
game species. 

A 32-day· pheasant season was authorized for portions of south
ern and southwest-ern Minnesota with new· shooting hours from sunrise 
to sunset. Tr•adi tionally· the shooting hours starsted at 10 A.M. ,. out· 
the earlier hour•s provided more recreation. 

Minnesota 1 s ·first moose hunt in 49 y·ear·s took place in October 
and December for a total of 32 dayso Two separ·ate areas were set 
up -- one in the northwestern and the other in the northeastern por
tion of the state. Of 400 permits issued to 1,600 hunters, 374 moose 
were taken for a 930.5 per·cent success rateo This limited season 
provided.a great variety of recreation; however, only 1,600 people 
out of 3 7, 000 applying for permits were able to benefit from this 
new hunt. 

The black bear was given the status of a game animal and the first 
season held in the fall of 19710 

The 1971 Legislature provided the Department of Natural Resources 
with new tools to manage Minnesota 1 s deer• populationo The Department 

now has authority to limit hunters, set up a more flexible season 
to increase recreational opportunity and improve hunting quali tyo 

The "Save the Wetlands" program received a boost with an additional 
one dollar surcharge on the small game licenseo An increase in funds 
was required due to increases in land cost and the need for an expanded 
progr·amo 

Research and Investigation 

Opening weekend bag checks were conducted by Section of Game 
personnel on various state-owned wildlife management ar·eas, and other 
specific locations, for deer, ruffed and sharp-tailed grouse, pheas-
ants, geese and ducks, Extensive game censuses were conducted on the 
ground and by ai:ri for grouse, waterfowl, deer, pheasants, moose and 
beavero 

A system for monitoring deer wintering conditions was in opera
tion during the winter months, in cooperation with other Department 
personnel. 
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Wildlife Research 

Big Game -- Work on big game research continued to be dir·ected 
towar;d the effects of winter weather on the survival and reproduction 
of deer and effects of forestry practices on deer numbers. Research was 
continued to determine the numbers and habits of coyotes in north 
central Minnesotae In addition, a timber wolf management plan was 
prep a.redo 

.Upland Game -- Research on pheasants showed that winter looses have 
severely reduced the number of birds available to hunter·so Improved 

· winter cover· is a critical need. Research during the past six y·ears 
on sharp-tailed grouse has shown that hunters take but a small percen
tage of the total birdso Experiments with an open and closed ar·ea show 
that bird number•s in both areas continue at about the same level. 

Additional wild turkey stocking efforts were made in southeastern 
Minnesota. Hardy stock of the Eastern strain will be introduced during 
the next thr·ee y·ear·s o 

Waterfowl -- Resea:r"ch personnel continued to analyze the effects 
of hunting on r·esident duck populations and the advantages, if any·, of 
protecting· 1ocal br·eeders by· setting aside scatte:red ·small wetlands as 
refugeso 

Misco Activities -- Game research emphasized census and survey· pro
jects for deer, pheasants, ducks and other wildlife. Increased hunting 
pressure and diminishing habitat necessitate greater· emphasis on design
ing regulations and programs which maximize the recreational values of our• 
wildlife. 

"Operation Pheasant" completed its third ye<,U"o It is designed to 
show the public the methods, cost and benefits of ha.bi tat impr'Ovement 
for pheasants on private land. Coordination of "Operation Pheasant" with 
the UoSo Department of Agriculture programs should tell us what the futur·e 
holds for this important game birdq 

Futur·e Plans -- Emphasis will be on finding ways to increase the 
duck breeding population in Minnesota; expanding the deer habitat program; 
and raising more pheasants. In addition we will continue to look for 
new ways to expand the hunting base in Minnesotao 

Harvest regulations will be continually· modified to improve the 
quality of our various hunting seasons like we have done with the deer· 
seasono 

We will become involved in the new Water Bank Program by· giving 
technical assistance and general support at the field level. 

Game census and surveys· will be expanded to give us better infor·
mation to set seasons and moni tori the effects of our• habitat programso 

We hope to expand our habitat programs for upland game, waterfowl 
and big game to meet the increasing demands of the ·public .• 
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Section of Fisheries 

Fish Production 

From the hatcheries, rearing stations, rearing ponds:, and rescue 
sites there was a total of 204,608, 721 fish produced for stocking 
purposes. These were composed of species and sizes as follows& 

Species 

Rainbow Trout 

Brown Trout 

Brook Trout 

Lake Trout 

Coho Salmon 

Muskellunge 

Northern Pike 

Walleye 

Fish Stocking 

Adults 

997 

990 

1,097 

4,196 

30,424 

10,707 

Yearlings 

72,485 

186,763 

76,585 

160,456 

16~,ooo 

19,262 

258,ooo 

66,532 

Fingerlings 

292,241 

16,ooo 

379,100 

204,836 

46,ooo 

1,050 

2,814,000 

5,472,000 

40,000 

293,000 

194,000,000 

Fish from the state production facilities with some augmentation 
from Federal facilities were stocked in 1395 lakes including 177 trout 
lakeso In addition 293 trout streams were stockedo A total of 
206,013,108 fish wer·e stocked by· species and sizes as listed belowo 

SEecies Adults Yearlin~s Finserlinss !!!z· 

Bluegill 3,525 3,805 116,000 

Catfish 127,000 

Crappie 58,000 244,000 

Largemouth ·Bass 2,380 580 382,000 21,000 

Muskellunge 19,262 1,050 40,000 

Northern Pike 30,424 258,000 2,8u~,ooo 293,000 

Sunfish 27,517 125,000 

Walleye 10, 707 66,532 5,472,000 194,000,000 

Rainbow Trout 81 72,485 367,763 
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Fish Stocld.ng Con't 

~ecies Adults Yearlin~s Fi~erlin~s· Frz· 
Brown Trout 95 186,763 16,000 

Brook Trout 162 76,585 I 379,100 

Lake Trout 385,456 204,836 

Coho Salmon 162,000 46,ooo 

Rough Fish Removal -- The rough fish control effort included 
seining operations on 358 lakes; the operation of 67 tr•apping sites; 
and the temporary installation of 34 shut-offs. The latter are in.;. 
tended to deny access of rough fish to spawning grounds and uninfected. 
waters. The total production from these efforts amounted to mor'e 
than 7 million pounds of fish, most of which were carp, bullheads, 
buffalo anc;l sheepshead. Sucker removal for the benefit of walley·es 
continued on ten lakes in the northeastern counties -- 106,659 
pounds of fish were removed on 4, 839 acres of lake. 

Habitat Improvement -- Fish bar:riers were completed at two sites 
which protect two lakes (with a combined. ar'ea of 462 acres) from 
immigration of carp. 

-1~ Trout stream improvement was completed on 23 streams comprising 
S3 miles of trout watero 

~- A walley·e spawning r·eef was completed o.n '6,800-acre Lake Osakis. 

* Lake rehabilitation through chemical eradication of unwanted 
species and restocking with the destred game fish was completed on 
seven lakes with a total area of 454.4 acreso Six of these are stream 
trout lakes, and the remaining is Lake Rebecca in the Hennepin County 
park sy stemo · 

* A rough fish trapping facility was completed in the channel 
between Mina and Brophy lakes in Douglas Countyo 

* Two controlled northern pike spawning areas, including water 
control structures and pumps, were completed. One is a 50-acre site 
on Whiskey Creek, Crow Wing County·, and the other a two-acre site on 
Turtle Lake, Becker County. 

Capital Improvements 

* Completed during 1971 were a new walley·e hatchery at Tower; 
new Regional· Headquarters at Hutchinson; and relocation of Area 
Headquarters building from Hutchinson to Montrose • 
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Surve~ 

Jo
r:' * Stream survey·s wer'e completed on 36 trout streams totaling 
:J miles. 

* Lake surveys were completed on 251. lakes. of these, 146 were 
initial survey·s; 99 were resurveys to update information; six were 
confined to population checks. 

* Prepar1ed a report on the results of a pilot watershed pro
ject ( Hawk Creek) by SCS on wildlife habitat (Spec. Pub. 90) 

* A total of 222 permits were issued for bird banding, retention 
of hawks, taking of· animals for scientific study; planting of aquatic 
plants; and miscellaneous permits. 

* A total of 75 pet"mi ts were issued for scientific collecting. 

* The Section prepared and published 12 issues ( 169 pages) of 
the Game arid Fish house organ: "The Latest Word 11 o 

* Fifteen administrative, technical and educational reports and 
reviews were prepar·edo 

* About 500 letters and many informational items were mailed; 
especially on wild rice, water chemistry, pollution, permits, and 
eutrophication of waterso 

Plans for new projects or activities in 1972 include: 

* Water quality moni taring pr'ogram on 20 to JO representative 
fish lakes. 

* Upon termination (June 30, 1972) of St. Cr'Oix Fish Study·, per
iodic monitoring of fish populations below constructed and planned 
power plants (electro-fishing and netting)o 

* In cooperation with appropriate federal and other state agencies 
establish a program of monitoring fish and wildlife populations for 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, mercury and other toxic substances. 

* Follow-up study of Silver Creek, Carlton County, to determine 
effe·ct of effluents from the oil refinery at Wrenshall on trout habitat 
and trout populationso 
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SECTION OF TECHNICAL SERVICES 

Accomplishments 

Following are some of the accomplishments of the Section of Technical 
Services in 1971: 

* A total of 155 lakes were sounded and mappedo 

* More than 12000 anglers were interviewed in a statewide creel 
census on 80 lakes and 36 streamso 

* Annual progress repor't prepared on effect of NSP' s Allen s. 
King power plant on· fish and fishing in the Sto Croix Ri ver'o 

* Report summarizing nwnber and acreage of ·various types of fish 
and game lakes in the St. Croix River' was prepared. 

* Conducted field investigations on and reviewed 243 proposals 
from the Corps of Engineer·s, Soil Conservation Service, Highway Depart
ment, watershed districts, river basin commissions and other public 
agencies to determine the effects of their' projects on fish and wild
life. 

* Reviewed 130 applications for· Corps of Engineers, MPCA and other' 
regulatory· agency permits from individuals, corporations and munici
palities, to alter· beds of navigable water's and discharge sewage effluents 
into pubiic waters; to determine their' effects on fish and wildlifeo 

* A total of 24 metropolitan area lakes were examined for water 
quality (especially chloride levels), following years of salting str1eets 
and highways. · 

* Processed 674 applications for aquatic nuisance control permits. 
Issued 661 such permits. 

* Investlgated 25 pollutional spills, and 20 fish kills. 

* Prepar·ed annual aquatic nuisance control summary reporto 

* The biology laboratory· processed 666 animals and tissue samples 
on which some 1,600 pathological and other· tests and examinations were 
performed. 

* Paper' on fish pathology delivered at 18th Congress of Inter
national Limnological Society held in Leningrad,, Russia. 

* The chemistry· laboratory analyzed; 273 water samples for water 
quality and fertility (29 of these were pollution cases); 80 fish and 
wildlife tissue samples for chlorinated hydrocarbon (pesticide) residues; 
260 fish and wildlife tissue samples for' mercury residueso 

* Prepar1ed a r·eport on the probable effects on fish and wildlife 
of a proposed Corps of Engineers high dam on the Minnesota River at New 
Ulm (Special Publication 84)o 
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Research. 

There were 19 active r·esearch projects dealing with fish manage
ment problems. The following studies were included: 

* To devise techniques for managing otherwise unproductive small 
lakes as walleye fishing lakes. 

~*" Develop guidelines f'or most effective use of yearling northern 
pike taken in winter· rescue operationso 

* Assess curr·ent status of walley·e populations in Cass-Andrusia
Wolf Lake complexo 

* Determine the effects of bullhead removal on populations of 
bullheads and associated specieso 

* Develop electro-fishing gear for· rapid assessment of young-of
year fisheso 

* Devise methods for more effective and efficient operatiOn of 
walley·e re~ing ponds. 

* Develop brood stock selection techniques to maintain a superior, 
·faster growing strain of rainbow trout brood stock. 

* Devise biological filter system to permit reuse of water in trout 
hatcherie~. 

Two studies were completed; one dealing with the evaluation of 
walleye fingerling stocking in northeastern Minnesota lakes; the other 
with development of electro-fishing gear and operational tec4niques for 
rapid assessment of young-of-year populationso 

Three studies were administered, dealing with fisheries problems 
on Lake Superior and Lake of the Woods performed under contr·act by the 
University of Minnesotao Six investigational Reports on research find
ings were completed and published. 
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DIVISION OF LANllS & FORESTRY 

Tree Nursery Production ........ The Division of Lands & Forestry 
operates three for1est tree nurseries to provide and make available 
tree planting stock for distribution to citizens of our state and 
to public agencies who desir·e to plant their lands for conservation 
purposeso These include reforestation and afforestation, establish
ment of windbr•eaks, woodlots, shelter belts, erosion control, soil 
conservation, water' conservation and the provision of permanent 
food and cover for· wiidlifeo In 1971 a total of 14,426, 000 seedling 
tr·ees produced at the nur•series were ordered and distributed through
out the state. Applications totaled 4,026o Since 1933, when the 
first trees were shipped out of the nurseries, 479,.771,000 seedling 
trees have been produced and distributed. It is estimated that since 
distrubution of planting stock from the nurseries was started, about 
500, 000 acres have been refor·ested or planted with State produced 
stocko Acreage planted 1971 totaled 14,500. 

Seed Source -- One of the key factors influencing continued 
availability of planting stock on an annual basis is the availability 
of tree seed, especially of those species in the greatest demando 
Since most' seed is not produced annually·, but r·ather at intervals of 
three to five year·s, it is necessary to gather seed in good y·ears to 
tide the nurseries over during the lean yearso In addition, seed 
quality· is most important in order· to produce planting stock of the 
highest quality. Genetic characteristics of tr1ees are transmitted 
through their seedo It is important that we produce only such trees 
that will possess those characteristics deemed most important and 
highly desirableo The nur·series have undertaken the development of 
seed production ar·eas wherein desirable species are being developed 
solely· for the production of seedo 

Norway pine, which is our State tree, and comprises 55 per cent 
of the total nursery production was one of the first species with 
which we star'ted developing seed production ar·easo The two areas 
presently being developed contain tr·ees of superior quality and form. 
Therefore, seed obtained should develop into quality treeso Additional 
areas are being established to produce seed for production of those 
species suitable for game cover and foodo Plans are under way to 
develop seed production areas of black walnut, which in Minnesota's 
highly valued fine hardwoodo 

In addition to the development of seed production ar·eas, work is 
underway to produce and develop rapid growing quality· poplarso Out 
plantings of 20 separate hybrid poplars of genetically superior strains 
are being planted in the Memorial Hardwood For'est in cooperation with 
the Uni ver'si ty· of Minnesotao Should these hybrids prove superior• to 
out native poplar, they will be the strains of poplar produced and dis
tributed from the State nurserieso 

Forest Fires -- The 1971 fire season started out with a surge of 
fires, with -399 in the month of April and 570 in May. This was 90 per 
cent of the 1, 073 fires for 1971. The comparatively dry spring re
sulted in 18 large (over JOO aeries) fireso A fall fire season never· 
really materialized due to the wet weathero The months of September, 
October, a:nd November had the fewest total number of fires (24) on re
cord for these fall monthso 
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Railroad fire occurT'ence dropped again in 1971 as it did in 
1970. We had 93 railroad fir•es which burned 989 acr·es and did 
$3, 840 damageo The 1971 r•ailroad fires wer'e r'esponsible for 8 per 
cent of the totalo The 20-y·ear average is less than 10 per cent. 

Small fire sizes (under ten acres) were below normalo They 
accounted for 68 per cent of the total. The average is mor·e than 
75 per cento 

The ar·ea protected in the past year remained the same as for 
previous yearso All detection was by lookout towerso The use of· 
aircraft, which was very little, was to supplement tower detection 
and assist in the apprehension of individuals setting. fires o Our· 
request to the State Legislatur·e for funds to finance an aerial 
detection study was rejectedo 

The three major fire causes were the same as for the last few 
years: incendiary·, debris burning, and machine useo Thirty-four' 
per cent of the fires in 1971 were attributed to ince~diary origino 
Wild fires originating from debris burning accounted for 32 per cent 
of the fireso 

More than 400 miles of fire line was constructed with Division 
equipment and fire fighter's to control the 1, 073 fires we had in 
19710 Division personnel spent 4,484 man hours in direct action on 
w.i.ldfireso Of the 28,704 acres burned in 1971, only 6,076 acres 
was state lando 

Damage attributed to wildfir•e totaled $51, 095. Of this total 
destroyed, $16,136 was timber reproduction and $5,419 was merchan
table. timber' (119,000 board feet and 2,000 cords)o Damage by forest 
fire to all physical improvements; including houses, barns, buildings, 

-power lines, etc; amounted to $11, 930 in 19710 Personal property 
destroy·ed by for'est fire, including vehicles, livestock, crops, 
machinery, and the like amounted to $14,570 in 19710 

Di vision of Lands and Forestry· employees and specialized. fire 
fighter's 1 equipment assisted the United States Forest Service in 
suppression of the "Little Sioux" fir'e in the Superior National Forest 
in May, 1971 o 

Environmental Protection Progr•ain Last fall the Di vision of Lands 
and Forestry placed additional emphasis on devising programs to protect 
the aesthetics, watershed, wildlife and recr·eational values found within 
Minnesota's. fores ts o 

Steps are_ being set up to insure that all Division progr·ams, in
cluding pr'escribed burning, reforestation, timber sales, and recr·eational 
developments are being thoroughly analy·zed for their environmental 
impact prior to their implementationo Environmental review of proposed 
projects involving natural resour'ces. is being accomplished through 
corT'espondence and direct contact with the public and private agencies 
and within the Department through formal group meetings and meetings 
such as PoEoRoTo (Planning and Environmental Review Team)o These steps 
insure that projects do not adversely· affect our• environment, and help 
to coordinate the planning of various groups and agencies o 
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dealing wi t.h our natural resoul"ceso Seventy ... eight projects were re
viewed for their environmental impact within the first three months 
of 19720 

The Di vision began dr·afting formal environmental guidelines to 
be used on planned site disturbances including: timber harvest, 
site preparation and planting, timber' stand improvement, construction, 
fire, special use permits, flooding and water impoundments, and 
game habitat improvement projectso 

The purpose of these guidelines is to present considerations 
and specific suggestions which will lead to the improved management 
of our natur•al r•esourrces and help to pr·event any detrimental environ
mental effects of planned site distur·banceso 

A new policy was scheduled to go into effect in late January, 1972, 
providing for an environmental impact statement on all Di vision activities 
in which the natur·al resources may· be disturbedo The impact statements 
will· accompany each timber sale, project proposal, new and renewed lease, 
prescribed burn proposal, site preparation, reforestation, and r•elease 
projects o These statements are approved by· a forest supervisor along 
with the proposed sale, lease, project,or other activity·o 

Forest ests · Insect & Disease Detection Control -- The Di vision 
cooperates wit t e Minnesota Depar•tment o Agricu tu.re, Division of 
Plant Industry, in detecting the presence of fot"est pests, in apprais
ing their magnitude and trends and in applying control measures w~ere 
economically and biologically desirableo 

A total of 2,115 man-hour·s was expended by· Division personnel in 
1971 ·on insect and disease detection and controlo A total of 1,275 
man-hours wer·e spent advising private land owners on insect or disease 

- problemso 

In 1971, a total of 390 reports of insect or disease problems 
and 316 samples were collected and referr·ed to the Di vision of Plant 
Industry for interpretation and recommendations o 

Control procedures, if warr'anted, are recommended to private land 
owners and investigated on State levels and· in the State tree nurseries. 

lt"'orest Recr·eation -- More than 500 miles of marked snowmobile trails 
were added to the State Forest sy·stem during 1971, bringing the total 
of such trails to more than 1,500 mileso The Division developed and 
published individual maps for 48 trails; and developed and published 
br·ochures on nine State Forestso 

The r•ecreational use of Division of Lands and Forestry facilities 
for camping, picnicking, canoeing, hiking, and sno'W100biling has been 
increasing o In 1961 a total of 4 7, 700 visitor days were spent on these 
activitieso . In 1965 the figur'e had risen to 59,5000 In 1971, a total 
of L73, 000 visitor day·s was recorded, an increase of 127, 000 over 1970. 

Of the L73,000 visitor days recorded in 1971, a total of 150,000 
involved snowmobile recreation; 4,000 canoeing; 3,000 hiking; and 
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3,100 miscellaneous activityo Camping ar·eas :r"ecorded 222,830 camper 
dA.ys; and day-use areas had 90,070 visitor dayso 

Marketi~ & Utilization -- In order· to promote better, more com
plete utilizaion of Minnesota's forest r·esources, the Division of 
Lands and Forestry disseminated forest resource information and tech
nical advice to 2,900 forest products operators and 107 wood-using 
industrieso Marketing advice and information about wood products was 
given to 3,800 individuals. This information included harvesting of 
timber, treating posts and lumber·, location of for·est products mar·kets, 
maple syrup production, and many other related activities o Summar•iza
tions of wood resources available to various industries and proposed 
industries were .furnished to six in-state concerns ·and one to Canadao 

Private Land Forest Management -- Forest managment assistance was 
provided to 3, 75b !andowners with 8), 000 acres of forest land. In 
addition, under· the Rural Environmental Assistance Program forestry 
assistance was given to 800 landownerso This included tree planting 
and timber stand improvemtnt practices where the federal government 
cost-share~l the practice with the landownero 

We now have 1, 384 established tree .farms comprising 801, 000 acres 
in Minnesotao Forestry per·sonnel have examined and prepar·ed plans 
for the major portion of these woodlandso 

School Forests -- The Division established thr·ee new school forests 
in 1971. They are the Inver Grove, Roseau and Sebeka school forestso 
The forests provide additional classrooms for outdoor environmental 
educationo 

Three other school forests were initiated in 1971 for establishment 
in 19720 Included are the Askov, Hill City and Mounds View School for
estso It is encouraging that the large urban school districts ar·e 
establishing these environmental education centers. There are. now 51 
school forests well distributed throughout Minnesotao 

Demonstration Woodlands -- The Trout Valley Demonstration Woodland, 
comprising 560 acres of woodland in Wabasha and Winona counties was 
developed in 19710 The purpose is to show private landowners and others 
how to manage their woodland resour·ceso 

There are now ten demonstration woodlands developed for public 
eud cationo Annual field days are held in the demonstration woodlands 
in cooperation with the Extension Serviceo Two were held in 19710 . 

Land Use Classification Phase II -- The Department of Natural 
Resources, through the Division of Lands and Forestry, activated a 
program of determining permanent natural resource management areas o 
The determination of these areas is based upon the classification of 
mor·e than 8 million acres of state and county lands and the projected 
needs of the futur·eo 
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Leasing of State Owned Lakeshor'e -- To alert and . enlighten the 
public on the adverisi ties and benefits of leasing of state owned lake
shore for cabin sites -- a series of ten public meetings were held o 
More than 1,000 citizens attendedo Many proposed changeso 

Public Land Use -- The Division sold more than 900 aeries of Trust 
J:l"'u.nd Lands and classfied and approved the sale of 1, 840 aeries of. Con
solidated Conservation Area Land for private wild rice paddy develop
ment. 

The Division leases 920 acres of state land for the development 
of private wild rice paddieso 

Hibbini Wildli·fe Habitat Project -- A pilot project was initiated 
in the Hibbing administrative area to provide total forest resource 
management. The technique identifies key· r'esour'ces in a series of tr·ans
parent overlays, which enables the DNR to visualize critical resource 
distribution and prepare a complete and coordinated management plan. 

Local' Auction Sale -- The Local Auction SBle was added to the De
partment timber harvesting program. The purpose was to provide a ser
vice to timber operators who have expanded beyond the scope of the pre
sent informal sale. The terms of the sale ar·e similar' to the established 
auction saleo However, it is a short term sale with a lim:i. ted stumpage 
value. In 1971 the varue of timber sold under' this type of sale exceeded 
$70,000o 

Leases to Individuals & Cor orations -- The Di vision has more than 
.5,000 eases to private indiVJ. u s and corpor'ationso These leases ar·e, 
in many cases, an assist to the local economy o Included ar·e l, 950 for 
lakeshore cabin sites; 1,500. pipeline and polelines; LOO commercial; 
JOO agriculture; 200 hunting cabin sites; 100 gravel pitso One of the 
newest type~ of leases is for wild rice growing • 
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DIVISION OJ PARKS AND RECREATION 

State Park Activity - 1971 

In the 36-year period since its establishment, the Minnesota State 
Park system has grown from the original 32 major parks comprisirig 
39,368 acres and an estimated 600~000 visitors annually to the present 
61 niajor parks and 33 waysides and monuments with attendance in 1971 
of 6, 918, 023 o The 1971 attendance figure represented an increase of 
9L8,L65 over 19700 

Split Rock Lighthouse State Park -- The historic Split Rock 
Lighthouse on. the North Shore of Lake Superior, constructed and put 
into operation in 1910 and closed down by the u. s. Coast Guard 
in 1969 was dedicated as a State Park on May 2, 1971 when the deed 
was accepted by the Stateo The park comprises 147.5 acres of the 
996 authorized by the Statutory Boundaryo Visitor attendance during 
the summer of 1971 averaged 2,400 daily, with total attendance of 
269,833 for the year. Visitors came from all 50 states and 60 foreign 
countrieso 

Forestville Store -- For·· the first time in 61 years, the old 
Meighan General Store at Forestville was open to the public--during 
the summer of 1971 as a historic feature of the Forestville State 
Park west of Prestono Much of the stock in the store remained in
tact after the 61-y·ear -lapseo 

Nine Additional Parks for Winter Recreation -- The 1971 Legis .. 
lature authorized full time control of nine state parks that had pre
viously been manned only during the summer season. This enabled us 
to provide for snowmobile use and other winter activity at the Big 
Stone Lake, Upper Sioux Agency, Lac qui Par'le, Forestville, Hayes Lake, 
Sakatah, Maplewood, Crow Wing, and Split Rock Lighthouse state parkso 

Chief of Visitor Services -- The 1971 Legislature also authorized 
a position of Chief of Visitor Services for the Di vision of Parks and 
Recreation. This will make possible development of interpretive pro
grams with the University of Minnesota Museum of Natural History in 
the field of biology; with the Minnesota His tori cal Society 1.n the field 
of recorded history; and with the State Geologist and Archeologist in 
those fieldso 

State Park -Land Acguisi tion Program 

The State Park System as of January l, 1971 was comprised of 86 
park uni ts of all designations, with a total statutory area of 
196,948 .. 70 acreso At this same date, the State of Minnesota owned or 
had a vested interest in 15L, 714064 acres in all of the established 
parks but oneo 

Of particular' significance in calendar· 1971 was a gift of 140 
acres from the Federal Government including the old parade grounds 
and polo field within Fort Snellingo (Mrso Richard Nixon and Mrso 
Wendell Ro- Anderson participated in the ceremonies at which this land 
was tur·ned over· to the Stateo) 
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In 1971 there were 1, 87lo 14 acres ·acquired for the purposes of 
the state parks a-t a cost of_ $572,5150000 

As of January 1, 1971, there wer·e also established two long dis
tance r·ecreational trails: Casey· Jones T;rail, and the Minnesota Valley 
Trailo The Casey Jones Trail had been.completed. for a distance of 
approximately 12 miles, or one-third of the total length, at a cost of 
$9, 000. In 1971 an additional l~ miles of trail was acquir·ed at ,a cost 
of $24,000o This project had about 24~ miles, primarily in the Beaver 
Creek segment, yet to be worked outo As of January 1, 1972 ther·e were 
two additional tracts under option to purchaseo 

The Minnesota Valley Trail was established in the 1969 Legislature 
session and involved acquisition of 78 miles of land right-of-way and 
six sizable waysides, accesses and contr'Ol and rest areaso 

1971 
Estimated trail right-of-way land to be acquir•ed: 760 acres in 

Es.timated wayside ar•eas to be acquired: 5446 acres in 1971 
Land acqui:r11ed for trail way prior to 1971: None 
Land acquired for trailway· during 1971: 109 acres, $2,000 
Land acquired for wayside prior to 1971: 424 acres,- $65,850 
Land 'acquired for wayside during 1971: 324 acr·es, $98, 010 

As of December 31, 1971 there wer•e, in addition to complete land 
transactions in the Minnesota Valley· Trail project,. negotiations under
way to complete trail pur·chase of '.28067 .acr·es of wayside land at a price 
of $25,800, and 200 acres of trail lands at a price of $72,6000 

The Scientific and Natur'al Areas Preservation Program for: unique 
features on lands outside of the Department's jurisdiction was imple
mented during 19710 The first land acquired was the Rush Lake Heron 
Rookery· in Chisago Countyo This 20-acre island was in imminent danger 
of destruction for moder·n lake cabin development; the cost of this 
land was $7, 1000 Negotiations for a second area known as the Purvis 
Lake natural area in St. Louis County were virtually· completed and The 
Nature Conservancy furnished a grant of $11, 714 to consunnnate the pur·-
chaseo · 

A third unique natural featur·e ar'ea known as Salt Lake in Lac 
Qui Parle County was negotiated and option obtained for 391 acres at 
a cost of $55, 850o This is the only.salt water lake in Minnesota and 
harbors wildlife not found elsewhere in the Stateo 

New Park and Recreation Ar'eas: 

* Moose Lake State Recreation Area established by· the 1971 Legis
lature and in opel"ation the same year for trail use on a preliminary 
basiso 

* Oo Lo Kipp - redesignated fr'Om another ar•ea - approximately· 
1, 000 acres in ownershipo Long r·ange development planning underwayo 
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* Scientific and Natural Areas - reorganization of the Commissioner's 
Advisory Cammi ttee on Scientific and Natural Areas to functional sub
committeeso 1) Evaluation and criteria; 2) Management; and 3) Land and 
Acquisi tiono 

* Acquisition of Rush Lake Heron R.ookeryo 

* Additional activity on a number of other proposed areas o 

Completion of the 1969-1971 development program including three 
significant visitor's center·s at Big Stone9 Mille Lacs Kathio and 
Upper Sioux Agencyo 

Continued coordination with: The two national forests and the 
National Park Service with particular reference to Voyageurs National 
Park; The Minnesota State Historical Society; The Minnesota State 
Highway Department and county· highway departments with particular 
reference to entrance roads into state parks. 

Snowmobilin~ in State Parks -- With snowmobile registrations 
passing the 232,00 mark'"181, 000 during the calendar year) usage of 
state parks trails in 1971 rose to 287, 000 visitor days, a 48 per 
cent increase over 19700 To accomodate the soaring numbers of snow
mo bilers, the following accomplishments wer·e recorded during 1971: 
A total of 380 miles of trails wer~ added to the state parks system · 
of 600 miles of marked snowmobile trails o 

Eight new trail areas were opened; 8 new trails shelters and 
6 parking ar·eas provided; 8, 000 trail signs were acquired for· install
ationc, 

New Land Trails in State Parks -- Five new trails were authorized 
by the 1971 Legislatill'·e: 

* Glacial Lakes Trail, 54 miles; working with local group on 
establishment uf initial snowmobile trailo 

* Douglas Trail, 15 miles; work underway with Railroad on 
acquisi tiono · 

i{- Sakatah Singing Hills Trail, !.12 miles; work underway on 
acquisition and with Highways on trails and freeway bridging and 
intersections. 

~{- Root River Trail, 50 miles; contingent on Railroad abandonmento 

i{- Countryview Bicycle Trail, 19 miles; working with local groups 
on alignment planning and preparations for ordering signs and materialso 

* Also. working with highway Department on design concepts of New 
Highway Department Bicycle Trail (I-9L )o 
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Continued Tr1ail Work -- General -- Design work with Highways on 
bridge crossings and tr1ail alignments; continued snowmobile trail work, 
improvement of nature trails and five Naturalist Progr·ams; opened 
George Crosby-Manitou State Park, completely· backpack in area, and con
tinued trail development; established a new trail center in Sibley 
State Park; continued cooperative planning ·on Feder1al North Country 
Trail, 280 mileso 

Minnesota Valley· Tl:11ail -- Land acquisition included in gener1al 
park progr'anio Appointed a ranger to the valley, housed in Lawrence 
Waysideo Completed 10 miles of trail for' snowmobile useo Boundaries 
of all land owned were signedo 

st. Croix River· -- Working with Interim Management Commission on 
design and policy objectiveso 

Working Capital Fund 

The Working Capital Fund, comprised of income from special pri
vileges and, ·services available to state park guest~, produced a. 1971 
gross of $1,058,1L8 versus $932,085 in 1970, an increase of 13o5 per 
cent. This gross income, in excess of $50, 000,. rever1ts to General 
Revenue at the close of the fiscal year. 

The major portion of the income to the Working Capital Fund re
sults from seven park services, a compar1ative br1eakdown of which 
follows: 

Increase 
1971 1970 or 

Service Income. Income Decrease Percentage Change 

Camping $375,466 $340,058 . + $35,408 + lOoL% 

Refector;l $464, 718 $401,974 + $62,744 + 1506% 

Boats $ 24,384 $ 20,201 + $ 4~183 + 20o7% 

Group Camps $ 35,848 $ 21,162 + $11.i, 685 + 700 % 
Cabins $ 58,192 . $ 53,951 + $ 4,235 + 8 % 

Woods $ 22,039 $ 17,556 + $ 4,483 + 26 % 
Ice $ 7,952 $ 9,922 ... $ 1,970 .,. 19o9% 

Camping -- Family· camping in 53 State Parks produced the above incomeo 
The 1971 income figure converts to 187, 733 over-night camping parties 
or an estimated 807,251 camperso 
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Refectories -- The refectory income is derived from the food services 
and the sale of gifts and souvenirs in 26 ·areas. The 1971 increases 
in sales resulted in part from the addition of . the Split Ro ck Light
house operation which added an income of $30, 964; the balance repre
sents increased saleso 

Boats -- Boats and canoes are available for. rental in lL State Parkso 

Group Capips -- Eight of our State Parks have group camps which are 
i1sed primarily by· publicly· supported youth groupso These camps con
sist of barT·ack sleeping accomodations, mess hall, craft building, 
infirmary, sanitation buildings and a private recreation ar'ea. During 
1971 these camps were used by 55 organizations. 

Gabi ns -- The income reported under cabins is primarily from room 
and, cabin rentals at Douglas Lodge in Itasca State Park, Whitewater 
State Park has 3 rerital cabins which produced an income of $2, 275 in 
19710 
Wood and Ice -- Wood was sold in L7 parks during 1971 and 12 parks 
wer·e serviced by an ice concessionaireo 

Engineered Development Projects 

During the calendar year of 1971 the Division of Parks and Recrea-
. tion initiated 136 development projects requiring engineering services. 
Six of these were study projects by consultants and 88 o.f the projects 
included constructiono These construction projects were budgeted for 
$1,480,000o 

At the end of the year 26 projects initiated prior to 1971 were 
underway. One was a consultant study and 16 included construction 
budge"t!ed for $1, 130, 000. Total construction including projects in
itiated in 1971 is $2,610,000. 

The emphasis was on sewage disposal systemo We initiated, a.nd 
have underway engineering design, or construction work on sewer pro
jects totalling $1,175,000, and sanitation buildings totalling 
$ 550,000. 

Following is a t;:ibulation showing current construction projects 
requiring engineering services and the amount budgeted for each: 

a. Sewer projects $ 1,175,000 
bo Sanitation buildings 550,000 
Ce Roads & parking 170,000 
do Water, elec., & other 

utilities. 65,000 
8111 Office, shop warehouse, 

Interpr·eti ve Center, & 
other buildings 450,000 

f o Swimming beaches 110,000 
go Mis co 90,000 

$2,610,000 
h. Consultants studies 40,000 

$2,650,000 
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WATERS! sons .AND MINERALS 

Section of Waters 

Studies Initiated or· Completed 

Flood Plain Management ·-... To define flood plains in order to pro
vide Sase for local Flood Plain Ordinances, the following studies ,wer'e 
initiated or' completed during 1971: 

* Sixteen studies wer'e initiated involving 35 communities and 
six counties, six studies to be per'formed primarily by the u. s. Corps 
of Engineers; four to be done by the United States Geological Survey 
(USGS) with assistance from the Minnesota and Wisconsin Departments 
of Natur1al Resour'ces on one study; one study to be accomplished by· 
the u. s. Soil Conservation Service (SCS); four to be entir·ely per
formed by· the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) o 

* Seven studies were completed involving four· municipalities and 
seven counties; one study· was completed by· the UoSo Corps of Eng
ineers; one done by· the SCS; two by· the t]SGS; and three studies were 
completed by· DNR, one in cooperation with the North Dakota Water' 
Commission.· 

~- There were three requests for· technical assistance in defining 
flood plain areas involving three communities and one .countyo No 
action has yet been taken on these requests. 

* Land use control measur'es: Sixteen communi t-;i.es and three coun
ties adopted some for1m of land use controls for' flood plain areas 
after prior' r·eview and approval by· Section personnel o 

* Information and assistance: Five reports pertaining to Flood . 
Plain Management; two flood analysis repor·ts for major· rivers, and a 
sample ordinance were pr'epared. · 

*Meetings were held with officials of 46 localities (communities 
and oounties) to discuss Flood Plain Management programs and to provide 
assistance. 

~f- An additional 16 communities and thr1ee counties became eligible 
to participate in National Flood Insurance through assistance from Sec
tion personnel. 

Shoreland Management 

To classify lakes and review J,ocal land use control ordinances, 
the following wer·e among accomplishments in 19711 

* Meetings were held w.l. th officials of 87 counties to discuss 
shoreland management programs and to provide assistanoeo 

* The Department classifications of shorelands of lakes and streams 
in 53 counties were reviewed, r'evised or' adopted a.fter discussion with 
the countieso 

* Fifty counties prepared shoreland management ordinances which 
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were reviewed during 1971. Twenty· of the ordinances were approved 
as to compliances with the state shoreland management rules and 
regulations o 

* Waters Section personnel participated in 14 serninar·s on 
Shoreland Management involving the Univer1si ty· of Minnesota Agricul
tural Extension Service. 

Other Divisions; State Agencies Investigations and Studies 

* Twenty-five studies involving availability of groundwater for 
parks, forest campgrounds, game r•efuges or· highway r'est ar·eas wer·e 
completed during 1971. 

* Three infor'11lational studies initiated but not completed during 
the y·ear, involved a comprehensive report on underground gas storage 
in Minnesota and a ·report on surface water·-ground water relationships 
for sever•al problem lakes. 

Status of Permit Processing 

Permit Applications -- A total .568 pernrl.ts wer·e issued during 
1971 for cbaiiges in the course, curr·ent or cross ... section of public 
water·s, utility· crossings or appropriation and use of water. In adcl
i tion, there were 367 pending applications from 1970 which required 
further action making a total of 1,846 permit applications requiring 
action during the year'o 

* A total of .568 permits were issued during 1971 for• changes in 
the course, curir·ent or cross-section of public waters. At the end of 
1971 an additional 423 permit applications still required further 
proce.ssing. 

* A total .534 permits were issued during 1971 for· the appro
priation and use of surface and underground water•s. At the end of the 
y·ear· an additional 49 permits still required processingo 

* A total of 107 permits for· utility· crossings over or· under· 
public waters were issued and at the end of the year 48 permit appli
cations still required further processing. 

* In addition to the aforementioned permit actions, a total of 
117 permit applications were either not req~red, denied or wi thdriawn 
during 1971. 

Major Public Hearings Conducted 

* Application of U. So Steel Corp, for pernrl. t to remove water from 
Little Lake Mesaba for mining purposes. Work in beds of public wate:r·s. 

* Pickands Mather: water· supply for taconi te plant near Hibbin~. 
Water appropriation. 

* Northwestern Public Service Company, Montana-Dakota Utilities 
and Ottertail Power Company·. Power· Plant-Big Stone Lake-Water· appro
priationo 
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"'.!r Paul Beckman: Sugar Lakeiii' Work in beds of public wateriso 

~~ MeSo 1969,,. Chap. 105•44: · AoJo Bradshaw, Eng. Judicial Ditch 
Noo 11, Blue Earth and Waseca Countieao W6:i:11k in beds 'of public wate:t"s, 

* NoSoPo Prairie IslancL,Water appropriation and work in beds of 
Mississippi River·. 

Projects. Initiated or Completed· 

7~ The take Level Ground Water· Observation Well progr·a.m initiated 
by the Waters Section several ;tears ago was expanded .and pr•esent da.ta 
indicates this will provide valuable assistance in evaluating future 
lake level problems. 

~~ Underground Natural Gas. A cont:r·act was negotiated with a 
renowned un.derground gas storage expert to provide a new method of 
accurately· evaluating the position of natur·al gas stored in under
ground formations. This information will ·assure the most careful 
possible protection of the public in these types of projectso 

Follow Up on Legislature, Matters 

New Legislation prepared by the Waters Section included bills for new 
regulations on dam abandonment; water· user•s fees; a revised drainage 
law; surf ace water• use management; additions to shor·ela.nd management 
laws to provide for extension into incorporated areas; . revising portions 
of Chapter 105; incorpor·ating the Soil and Water' Conservation Comm
ission and Water Resour•ces Board as par•t of the DNR; and Str;eam channel 
Improvement. 

In addition to legislation, a series of special reports was prepared 
for· legislators-. including reports on: county surface and ground water 
hydro logic conditions; pollution problems of a lake in a proposed 
landfill area; and ground water potential for· irrigation in several 
countieso 

New Procedures Adopted 

Regulation of Work in Beds of Public Wateris"".'New policies were devel
oped for integrating the Department's pr'Ogram for work in beds of 
public .waters, and sqor·eland management. Discussions were held with 
Highway Depar·tment personnel regarding increased emphasis of environ
mental protection and preservation of natural a;r"easo 

Develo ment· Pro · ects: A program · 
was initiate . or new emphasis on environmental factors involved in 
drainage matters and the Director's Reports on Drainage Projects have 
changed .to reflect the need for better conservation of water and other 
environmental concernse 

Guidelines-~Water· Surface Prepatory work started on 
outline of gUidelines and er ter1a for implementation of a water 
surface use management program enacted by· the 1971 Legislature. The 
program involves establishment of controls over the uses of the 
water ·surf ace of lakes and str·eams by· water•cra.ft • 
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Publicati'ons 

The following publications were completed or in pr'epar'ation dur ... 
ing 1971: 

* Three shoreland management technical informational reports on 
the state shoreland management program. 

* A popular·, general information report: " A Guide to Buyipg 
Lakeshore" o 

* Five technical r·eports on specifiq hydro logic aspects of 
flood plain studies• 

* Three publications on sample local ordinances concerning spec;ific 
aspect$ of land use controls. 

* Two technical r 1eports on regional flood analy·sis of a major 
river· in Minnesota. 

The Section also prepared many other' shor1;;, unpublished r'eports 
on local water' problems involving ground water anq $1.U'face water· 
availabili'ty, distribution, use artd quality·. 

Anticipated New Projects; Progr'ams i 1972 

The following are anticipated new pr'ojects or' progr1ams during 
calendar year 19720 

* Promulgation of Guidelines for' :Rules and Regulations of Water 
Surf ace Use Management o 

* Promulgation of Guidelines for Rules and Regulations for work 
in beds of public waters and ·appropriation and use of water•o 

'* Completion of a proposed statewide water· r'esources ma11agernent 
plan and program. 

* Implementation of wate:r· surface use management tor· several 
lakeso 

* Development of Guidelines for· evaluating eµvironmental effects 
of development projects. 

* Integration of Waters Section regulato;ry programs including 
permits, shoreland, flood plain and water surface use to obtain max
imum correlation of objectives 

1'- Establishment of procedur'al guidelines '3rnd training progranis 
for Regional Hydrologistso 
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Section of Minerals · 

State-Owned Mineral and Royalty Income Production 

* A total of 10,846,000 tons of royalty iron ore was produced 
from seven state-owned properties.during 1971. Of this tonnage, B; 
total of 9j874;ooo was crudetMonite, and 972,000 tons comprised 
natural iron or'eso 

* :Rental and roy·al ty income· in 1971 from state-owned mineral 
properties amounted to $2,.579:,8220 Of this amount $2,3.56,229 .was 
derived from iron or·e and tacontie properties and $223'.,.593 from 
rental on copper-nickel exploration leases. 

Of the $2,.579;822 total, $703,900 was credited to the Permanent 
School Trust Fund; and $.583,444 was returned to the counties involved 
for' distribution to the local trucing districts. 

CoEper-Ni ckel Exploration 

* .. Thr'~e state copper-nickel leases were negotiated by the Depart
ment and approved by the State Executive Council in 1971. These three 
leases covered 800 acres in Roseau and Lake of the Woods counties. 

~E- As the result of a public lease sale in December, 1971, a · 
total of 71 state copper-nickel leases, covering approximately 3.5, 000 
acres, were awarded by the State Executive Council to five exploration 
companieso 

~E- In addition to airborne and group geophy'Sical exploration, 
more than 47, 000 feet of exploration drilling was conducted on state 
leases during 1971. 

Environmental Impact Studies -- Base Metal Mining 

Minnesota is on the threshold of a new rrd.ning industry -- that 
of copper, nickel, and other associated metal. Such an industry could 
have a substantial impact on the economy· and on the natural environ
ment of the state, depending upon the mining and processing methods 
utilized, and the individual circumstances associated with a specific 
operation. 

In order to meet this challenge the Department completed the pre
liminary draft of a report entitled "Possible Environmental Impact of 
Base Metal Mining in Minnesota". The purpose of this repor·t fs to 
review and summarize available information on the mining and process
ing of base metals, such as copper and nickel, in order to provide .a 
guide for planning and evaluating the impact of futur·e mining operations 
in Minnesotao The repor·t emphas'izes advantages, disadvantages, and 
possible utilization of particular systems and contains information on 

probable major environmental factors to be considered in base metal 
operationso Background information is included in the appendices, and 
a bibliography is provided to assist those wishing to study· the subject 
further. The p~·eliminary dr·aft completed the latter· par·t of 1971 has 
been widely circulated fo:ri ·comments and will be published by rrd.d-1972. 
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It is hoped that this study will be the fir·st of a se~ies of r·e
ports that will enable the public and ~he various governmental agencies 
to better· evaluate the consequences of future proposed mining opera..,. 
tions within the stateo 

Pilot Stud~· on Miner1al Reservations 

A pilot study was star·ted by the Department in .conjunction w;i th 
the Land Exchange Review Board and the University- of Minnesota to 
assess the feasibility· of producing a Mineral Reso11rce sub-program to 
the Stat~ Land Use Mapping pr'Ogramo ~tis goal is to p;r·oduce computer
oriented maps and tabulations showing available geologic dati3.; mineral 
qwnership characteristics; and the pattern~ of mi:p.eral ~esources deve
lopment for selected townshipso 

The major effort under the program during 1971 involved a pilot 
study of determining mineral ownershipso The studt showed extremely 
complex mineral ownerships with undivided factors commonl;y in the 
10, 000 1 s and 'in a few cases with denominators a$ large as 64, 800, OOOo 

The Department continued to make a major· effort in seek~.ng a 
solutiori ~ the problem of severed mineral in:her'ests in Minnesotao 
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NEW LEGISLATION 

The following is a: check list of natural resources legislation 
passed during the 1971 Legislative Session. and signed into law by 
Governo~' ·Wend.ell Anderson.· · 

Chapter 3 Extra Session--Appropriati9n Act 

Chapter 10 Prohibiting Trespass on Institutional Gr·oundso 

Chapter 48 Relating to Archaeologyo 

Chapter 76 Fishing Privileges for Inmates of Mental or· Co;rrectione.l 
Institutions o 

Chapter 113 Two Assistant Commissioners for the Department of Natural 
Resourceso 

Chapter 119 

Chapter 12~ · 

· Chapter· 139 

Chapt.er 156 

Chapter 159 

Chapter 175 

Chapter 216 

Chapter 242 

Chapter 273 

Chapter 273 

Chapter 277 

Chapter 279 

Chapter 280 

Chapter 299 

Chapter 301 

Chapter 337 

Chapter 354 

Deficiency Appropriation Act, Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1971 

Toilet Facilities Along North. Shore of Lake Superior 
During Smelt Seasono 

Sale of Otter Tail County Landso 

Veterans Fishing License 0 

McCarthy Beach State Par'ko 

Abolishes North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota Tri~ ... 
state Waters Conunissiono 

Acquisition of Land for Spawn;i.ng purposes. 

Taking of Fish in Streams Flowing Into Lake Superior. 

Authorizes Disposal of Land in Hennepin Countyo 

Authorizes Commissioner to Tr·ansfer Land and Certain Dam 
Rights. 

Relating to State Parks (No permits.--Open House Day) o 

Conveyance of a Certain Easement Over Lands in Car-ver 
County. · 

Establishment of Moose Lake State Recreation Areao 

Convey·ance of Easement to the City· of Mankato o 

Transfer of Land in Nicollet County· to Independent Sohool 
District No. 508. 

Reinstatement of Certain Certificates of Sale. 

Removing Bears From the Unprotected Listo 
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Chapter 355 Creation of a Lake ConserV'ation District for White 
Bear Lake. 

Chapter 368 Conveyance of Land to Rice County Day Activity· Center·. 

Chapter 376 Relating to Taxationo ( Reimbur'sement of Taxes on 
Property· Acquired by the State or' a Poli ti cal Subdi visiono) 

Chapter 380 Great Lakes Basin Compact. 

Chapter 411 Authorizes Convey·ance of Certain Lands in Wabasha County o 

Chapter 413 Withdrawal and Sale of Land fr'Om Paul Buny·an State For·
est. 

Chapter 427 

Chapter 449 

Chapter .453 

Chapter 469· 

Chapter 478 

Provides for Licensing of Well Driller·so 

Pesticides a 

Use of Handguns for Taking Wild Animalso 

Ditch Lienso 

Creation of Sanitary Sewer Board for the ~wer Sti> Louis 
River Basino 

Chapter 501 Conveyance of Lands to the United States f~r the Big 
Stone Lake-Whetstone River Projeoto 

Chapter 562 Payments to Counties in Lieu of Truces. 

Chapter 577 Snowmobile Registration Acto 

Chapter 577 Amends Language in Laws 1971, Chapter 577~ Secto 2 Relative 
to Snowmobile Registrationo 

Chapter 586 Drainage Systemso 

Chapter 587 Relating to Public Access to Lakes. 

Chapter 595 Eminent Domain Proceedings. 

Chapter 596 Computation of Unrefunded Tax Paid on Gasoline for Motorboat 
Purposeso 

Chapter 603· Relating to State Parks anq Monuments o 

Chapter 607 Authorizes Moose Huntingo 

Chapter 612 Deer Hunter Limitations. 

Chapter 613 Regulating Taking of Deero 

Chapter 629 Drainage Systems o 

Chapter 636 Water'craft Safety Acto 
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Chapter 65L Relates to Lower Sto Louis Basin Sanitary District. 

Chapter 658 Limits Tax Judgement SPles Under a State Assign
ment Certifi.cate 

Chapter· 662 Related to Water·sheds. 

Chapter 698 . Authorizes the Sale of Certain Lands in St. Louis Countyo 

Chapter 705 Establishment of the Southern Minnesota Rivers Basin 
Co.mniission. 

Chapter' 708 Relating to Fish Houseso 

Chapter· 709 Relating to Historic Siteso 

Chapter 728 Related to Public Drainage Systems. 

Chapter 732 Land Exchange Review Boardo 

Chapter 73L Disposal and Reuse of Abandoned Vehicleso 

Chapter· 785 Relating to Public Drainage Systems. 

Chapter 786 Predator Control Program o 

Chapter 815 Providing for Approval of Land Conveyancy· Instruments 
by· Carver County Zoning and Platting Officero 

Chapter' 822 Relating to Appropriations (To Hist..orical Society) o 

Chapter 825 Protection of Endangered Species. 

Chapter 828 Relating to Water Supply· Systems and Wastewater· Treat
ment Facilitieso 

Chapter 835 Minnesota State Deed Taxo 

Chapter 8LO Taking of Game With Snowmobiles or All Terr·ain Vehicles. 

Chapter 852 Voyageurs National Parko 

Chapter 857 Authorizing Reconstruction of Willow River Dam. 

Chapter 859 State Parks, Trails and Natural Areas. 

Chapter 861 Regulating the Use of Marine Toiletso 

Chapter 86L Environmental Information Section in the Minneapolis 
Libr·ary·. 

Chapter 867 · Surcharge on Small Game Licenses. 

Chapter 88L Requires that Any Corpor·ation,, Per'son or Association En
gaged in Transporting Crude Petroleum,, Oil or Related 
Products As A Common Carrier May Not Exercise the Power 
of Eminent Domain Unless the Plans of the Project Shall 
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Have Fir'st Been Submitted To And Approved by the 
Commissioner' of Natural Resour·ces. 

Chapter 896 Relating to Pollution Control. 

Chapter· 912 . Contingent Appropriation for' , the Game and Fish Fund. 

Chapter· 912 Authorizes $5000, 000 As a Contingent Approp~iation to be 
Also Used Directly for Habitat Development for' Fi$h and 
'Wildlife, . 

Chapter 916 Relating to Public Water and Sewer Improvements. 

Chapter 929 Matntenance Services for' Recreation Areas. 

Chapter 939 Relating to Modification. of Water Control Structur·es 
in Kanabec County·o 

Chapter' 9L5 Game & Fish Licenses 

Chapter 9L6 Limiting Liability for Public Use of Private Lands for' 
Recreational Purposeso 

. Chapter 952 Minnesota Environmental Rights Acto 

Chapter 953 Water Pollution Controlo 

~·· 

.. 
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